
For neglected diseasesTHE chief executive of the world s

second largest drugmaker has
called for the creation of a volun

tary patent pool to spark develop
ment of new treatments for

neglected diseases in the world s
poorest countries

GlaxoSmithKline Pic s CEO

Andrew Witty said his company
would contribute its own patents
for technologies that might aid
research into malaria cholera and
more than a dozen other diseases

He called on other companies
to add patents and make them
available for third parly
researchers who could develop
new products or formulations

It is right that we explore
new ways of stimulating research
that might otherwise not happen
Witty said in remarks prepared for
a speech at Harvard Medical
School

Glaxo also will cap the prices
of patented medicines it sells in the
poorest countries to no more than
25 per cent of the cost in wealthy
nations Witty said Prices already
are set below that level in some

areas he said in an interview
The measures arc targeted at 50

nations considered the world s

least developed many of them in
Africa

Pharmaceutical companies
drew fire for fiercely backing
patents that blocked cheaper com
petitors even in the poorest coun
tries where brand name medicines
were unaflbrdable Glaxo and oth

ers responded by selling AIDS
medicines in certain areas without

a profit and offering licenses to
generic makers

Witty said he was challenging
the industry to go further to address
global health problems by being
more flexible on patent protection
and pricing in the neediest coun
tries

Society expects us to do more
in addressing these issues To be
frank I agree We have the capaci
ty to do more and we can do
more he said

Glaxo also will invest 20 per
cent of profits made in the least
developed nations to building
healthcare clinics and other infra

structure in those countries Witty
said

AIDS afflicting millions of

people across Africa was not
included in the list of ailments for

the patent pool Witty said the pool
was meant to focus on diseases

with a severe lack of treatments
and the need for greater access to
AIDS medicines was being
addressed in other ways

Dr Tido von Schoen Angerer
director of the Access to Essential

Medicines Campaign for advocacy
group Doctors Without Borders
urged Glaxo to commit its patents
to a pool for AIDS drugs being
established by international group
Unitaid

A patent pool for other diseases
would be a good first step but
needed to be followed by funding
to support new research von
Schoen Angerer said

He welcomed Glaxo s dis

counted pricing but said it may
remain loo high in some of the
poorest nations

Experience shows in order to
make the medicines sufficiently
affordable in these countries you
really need generic competition
von Schoen Angerer said


